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Boccia Bonanza

Netball Festival
Girl's Only Fun 4's
Health Week

Fun 4's

Athletics
Championships

November 

March

April

May

All PE will continue to be
outside as often as
possible, please ensure
your child dresses
appropriately for the
weather conditions. 

All jewellery must be
removed or taped for PE
and long hair tied back.
This includes fitness
watches and fit bits. 

Upcoming
Events

Reminders

What we are

learning in PE

By Miss Johnston 

Primary 1 and Primary 2 are working on their racket
skills to develop their gross and fine motor skills.

Primary 2/3 and Primary 3 are also working on their
rackets skills but with a focus to improve their hand-
eye coordination.

Primary 4 are developing their net game skills by
work on their rhythm and timing, and balance and
control.

Primary 5 are working on their net game skills
through tennis to improve decision making.  

Primary 6 are working on their net game skills
through badminton to develop coordination and
fluency. 

Primary 7 are working on their net game skills
through badminton to develop kinaesthetic
awareness and problem solving.  

After the November in-service
all classes will be moving onto
practicing their social dances
and party games. 

And after the Christmas break
they will all move on to
develop their Gymnastics! 
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What else is
happening?

By Miss Johnston 

Sports Committee
All sports committee representatives have
now been selected and you can find out who
your class rep is at the left hand side. 

CPSSA 
The Virtual Cross Country was a huge
success with over X pupils taking part across
P5-7. Everyone put in a fantastic effort and
should be very proud of themselves!

A Rugby 7's Festival took place in October
for P7 pupils. We sent one team of 7 to play
in a couple of matches against Alva PS and
Coalsnaughton PS, winning both our games.
Congratulations to Amilee Wilson for winning
the Fairplay Award. 

We sent 6 pupils to compete in the Cross
Country Championships at West End Park
who all did a grand job. All finishing in the
top 10, here are their results:
P5 Girl - Ruby Smyth (2nd)
P5 Boy - Ruaridh Mitchell (1st)
P6 Girl - Megan Mitchell (4th)
P6 Boy - Murray Spowage (8th)
P7 Girl - Zoe Muir (2nd)
P7 Boy - Oliver Waring (9th)

Well done! #TeamMenstrie
 

Sports Committee 2021
 

P1A - Eva McCleneghen
P1B - Sienna Brotherton 

P2P - Sophie Clark
P2/3D - Daniel Ross
P3B - Alasdair Stark 
P4E - Callum Steel

P4W - Roberts Vanags
P5E - Charlie McKenzie
P5L - Jessica Haythrope

P6G - Isla Forsyth
P6W - Alyssa Guthrie
P7F - Olivia Thomson

P7T - Lucy More 
 

Congratulations!


